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[Book I.

3.3% : seejić.

ãº Orãº : See àº.

3 - - -

3,443. (Onye of phaſiri) is so called in

relation to júſ, a city of El-Yemen, (T, S, Mgh,

O, K,) near *3, (K,) two days’ journey from

the latter. (O.) And in like manner, &liº 3,4

[Aloes-wood of Dhafári): i. e. the 292 with

which one fumigates: ($) or 1.3, (0, K, TA)

which means the same, (TA, [but see this
... • 5 & in

word,J) is called Lú 4–3 and$º la-5] in

relation to jū, another city of El-Yemen, near.

*%-, (O, K, TA,) described by Yákoot as in

the furthest part of El-Yemen, on the shore of

the Sea of India, near, ill, (TA;) because it

is brought thither from India. (O, K, TA)

ºil.
- -

:

* . .

- see Jāls.

jºu, -

jºi A man having long nails: (ISk, $, A. :)

or having long and braad nails; (M, K:) and

in like manner applied to a --... [or foot of a

camel] : išić [the reg, fem.] has not been heard.

(M.)

• , o 3

23 lºſ: seejiº, in two places.– Also t The

slender thing [or tendril] that twines upon the

branch of a grape-vine, (K.)

£i. See jić, latter half.

jiàº. See24.-šić J.;; + A bon, having

somewhat cut off from each of its two ends [which

are called its 9%iº]. (O, K.T.A. [In the CK,

Jº is erroneously put for Jº.])

* 3 -o

jºke: seekſ.-Also The [instrument called]

Jºãº ſq. v.J. (Fr. O. K.)

- - - •. . • * * *

jºiº and its fem. : see Jāls. H 4, 23alºo

e... º. in -o ,

Overcome, or conquered; [as also asſe à-e,
-

and sili. alone; (see 1;)] applied to a man.

(TA.)

-
Jº

1. Jé, aor. jº, inf. n. ãº: see 4. =Jé,

(T, M, Mºb, K.) first pers. 3.1%, (T, S, M, O,

Mºb, K,) [and accord. to SM& also, for

he says that] the verb is of the class of 2.4 as

well as of the class of 4-3, (TA,) and <1%,

(T, S, M, o, K) likened to 3.j, (M. K.')

formed by rejecting the former J in <!-4,

(T. O) and <45, which is [also] originally

<-Allº, (Sb, T, M, O, K,) formed by transferring

to the B the vowel of the rejected U, (Sb, T, M,

O,) anomalously, (Sb, M,) the latter of the dial.

of the people of El-Hijáz; (T;) aor.jº (S,”

M, O,” Msb, K;) imperative Jíº and Jú (T)

[and it is implied in the M voce; that one says

also Jº! and Jº, which indicates that the aor.

3 *

is also Jae, but this requires confirmation, which

I have not anywhere found]; inf. n. Jºſé (T,

$, M, o, Mºh, K) and 54 (M, K) and jº

(thus also in a copy of the M ; [but this I think

doubtful;]) accord. to Lth, (T,) or Kh, (Mºb,)

[i.e. accord. to the author of the 'Eyn,) is said

only of a thing that is done in the day, or day

time; (T, S, M, O, Msb;) like as <1%, aor. “,

is said only of a thing that is done in the night:

(T:) it is an incomplete [i.e. a non-attributive]

verb, relating to a time in which is a shade from

the sun, from morning to evening, or from sun

rise to sunset: (Esh-Shiháb, TA:) one says, jº

tºº 3%& [Such a one nas during his day

fisting; or he passed his day fasting]: (Lth, T.)

and 13é- Jº §§ Jú [He was in, or during,

his day doing such a thing; or he passed his day

doing such a thing]: (M, K:) and Jº <1%

13é [I was in the day or daytime, or I passed

the day, doing such a thing; or] I did such a

thing in the day or daytime. (S, O, Msb.") In

the saying of Antarah,

• 3, £2 • a -- # * ~~~

# *tº sº Jºãº +

2 * ~ * * • 2 & 32

* Jel--1-eye * Jº Jº- +

[app. meaning And verily I pass the night in

hunger, and I pass the day in it, that I may

attain thereby plentiful eating], aféſ is for jčí

44. (S, O.) And accord. to some, (TA,) Jé
... o.º.

alſº occurs in poetry; (M, K, TA;) so that one

says, lié Jº& Já [He was in, or during,

his night, or he passed his night, doing such a

thing]; but it is said that in this case the verb

has the meaning next following. (TA.)– And

it signifies also He, or it, became; syn. ju%:

(Er-Rághib, TA:) being in this sense likewise

an incomplete [i. e. a non-attributive] verb,

divested of that meaning of time which it

radically denotes; as in the phrase in the Kur

• 6 x * > 3 > 3 >

ſavi. 60 and xliii. 16, & 4:3 34 (Hi,

face becomes black]: so says Ibn-Málik: (TA:)

or this may mean his face continues all the day

black : (Bd in xvi. 60:) and one says also, Já

3ée Jº meaning He continued doing such a

thing: this too is mentioned by Ibn-Málik, and

is of the dial. of the people of Syria. (TA.)–

It is also a complete [i.e. an attributive] verb as

meaning He, or it, continued; as is said in the

Expos. of the “Shife,” and by Ibn-Mālik; and,

as Ibn-Málik likewise says, it was, or became,

long. (TA.)

6 * * * - -

2. asſe allº [He made it to give shade over

him, or it, (M) inf n. J.A. (0) It is said

in the Kurſvii. 160, and the like is said in ii. 54),

Atºl 2.4% ºffs; And ne made the clouds to

give shade over them. (M.) – [And aul, sig

nifies He shaded him, or it. See an ex. in a.

verse of Jereer in art. -33), conj. 3..] Use &c.
* * • 3 e 2 • * *

** F.” cººl [But at the tamarisk-trees

Jºlº S) cº

is flesh that will not be shaded, or, accord, to

• **

the reading given by Meyd, Jºyjºy', is a prov.,

said by Beyhes, in allusion to the flesh of his

slain brothers, on the occasion of persons saying,

Jºjº-2-1 lºſſº (Shade ye the flash of your

slaughtered camel]. (S, O.) = See also 4.

One says also bºº Jiu, meaning He made

a sign with the rhip for the purpose of frighten

ing. (Ibn-Abbād, O, K.)

4. Jºl, said of a day, It was, (S, O.) or

became, (M, K,) shady, or a day having shade:

($, M, O, K:) or it ras a day having clouds, or

other [causes of shade]: (T:) or it was continually

shady; as also "já, aOr. J4, inf. n. iášu.

(M5b.) – And, said of a thing, [It extended its

shade; or] its shade extended; as also "Jib.

(Mºb)=# in Jiří [The tree shaded me,

or afforded me shade]; and in like manner one

• * ~ *

says of other things than trees. (S, O.) Jiří

said of a building, or of a mountain, or of a

cloud, means It protected thee, and cast its shade

upon thee. (Mgh.)—[Hence,) is He took

him into his shelter, or protection : (TA:) or he

guarded, or protected, him, and placed him nithin

the scope of his might, or poncer of resistance or

defence. (Er-Righib, TA)— And Jºſé + It

(a thing) covered me: (M, K :) or it approached

me, or dren, near to me, so as to cast its shade

upon me: (Ki) or it has both of these meanings:

(M:) or Jiří means he, (T, S,) or it, (O,)

approached thee, or drew near to thee, as though

he, or it, cast his, or its, shade upon thee. (T, S,
9 of , 3, §

O.) And hence one says, 21 Jäit An erent

approached thee, or drew near to thee : (S, O:)

and in like manner one says of a month. (T, S,

O.) And Jºl [alone] t It (a thing) advanced:

or approached, or drew near. (Mºb.) And i, q.

-ºš [app.. as meaning t He, or it, became

within sight, or view). (Msb.)

5: see the next paragraph. It is also pro

nounced Jú: (IAar, T:) and signifies He

kept to shady places, and to ease, or repose :

(IAgr; T and K in art. Ju ) it is like ºf3 a sli

from ºil. (T in that art.)

10. Ju-, (T) or Jālū Jū-, (Mºb, TA)

He (a man, T) sheltered, or protected, himself by

means of the shade : (T, TA:) or the latter

means he inclined to the shade and sat in it.

(M, K.) Andº &: Jia- and 22 means

"Jää [i.e. he shaded himself (Jiu being

quasi-pass. of ăţá) from the thing and by means

of it]. (M, K.) You say, J-ºl & “Ju

[He shaded himself with it, or by means of it,

from the sun]. (T.) And sº tº Ja- He

shaded and sheltered himself ty means of the tree.

(Ibn-Abbād, S, o]–23 Ju- The blood

nvas in the -º- [or belly, or interior of the belly,

or the chest]. (T, O, K, T.A.. [In the CK, Jºe

-º-, is put for-º- ºl)—& eº-,




